scumpdillyicious spring!
For 7th - 12th Graders

May 8-10 / 19-21 Iyar, 5775 - Doubletree Hotel, Milford, MA
CHAIRS: Shoshi Sernik and Ally Shapiro

TO REGISTER GO TO www.tinyurl.com/nerusy1415
and chose Spring Convention
EARLY BIRD DEADLINE: REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT BY APRIL 15th
COST: $360 (PLUS BUS) BEST OPTION!!
REGULAR DEADLINE: REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT BY APRIL 22nd
COST: $375 (PLUS BUS)
FINAL DUE DATE: APRIL 22nd

Scholarship Applications can be found on the NERUSY website,
www.nerusy.org, and are due on March 30th.
You can register and pay online OR register online and pay by check

THIS CONVENTION INCLUDES...
...A Fun and Meaningful Shabbat ...Youth-Led Programming ...Kosher Meals ...Swimming ...Ruach
...Interesting Study Theme ...Saturday Night Dance ...Sunday Banquet ...Election of Regional
Officers ...Everlasting Friendships ...A Fun Filled Stay at the Doubletree Hotel and
Much, Much More!!
IMPORTANT: As per Regional Youth Commission policy, NO REFUNDS will be given once your
payment has been received.
PLEASE NOTE: The Convention will begin early afternoon on Friday May 8th and will conclude
Sunday May 10th in the evening. Buses will be departing various locations on Friday late morning
and will be returning Sunday night.

Congratulations Golden Ticket Winner!
You’ve got a Golden Ticket to a World of Pure Imagination at NERUSY’s Scrumpdillyicious Spring
Convention! All you need to do is fill out the application to enter NERUSY’s Chocolate Factory at the
DoubleTree Hotel in Milford, MA.
Don’t worry; we won’t leave anyone waiting outside of the factory gates. First, we’ll sit back as the presidents
show of their Wonkarific chapters during the parade of banners. If we haven’t fallen into the chocolate river,
we’ll head straight to the icebreaker, where we might meet an Oompa Loompa, Charlie, Willy, or the rest of
the gang.
The next room in NERUSY’s factory will be our own to unpack and get dressed for Shabbat. Be sure to be a
good egg, not a bad egg, and dress appropriately. And don’t forget, even Mike Teevee will be turning off his
Wonkavision and all his other electronics for Shabbat!
Then, it will be time for our ruach filled services. Stick your gum behind your ear so you can sing along with
us as we dip into the fun of Shabbat. Following services, we’ll have a Shabbat meal better that any Three
Course Dinner Chewing Gum. I don’t think we’ll be turning violet like poor Violet Beauregarde, but after
dinner we will definitely be bursting with ruach! Later, no one will think we’re a Nerd for going to the optional
late night singing or debate midrash, followed be a dip in the chocolate river pool.
Saturday morning, we’ll wake up for super sweet services, but we’ll make sure not to take the glass elevator
on Shabbat, even if it can go sideways, and slantways, and longways, and backways! Services will be
served in several Wonkalicious flavors of creativity. Later during free time, everyone will have a chance to
explore the factory, relax, hang out with friends, and maybe even find out if the snozzberries taste like
snozzberries! We’ll come back together to hear Ryan tell us a story that will even make Grandpa Joe dance.
On Saturday night, we’ll make sure to drink enough Fizzy Lifting Drinks to float up to our rooms to get
changed for one Hot Tamale of a dance. At the dance you may meet your Sweet Tart or the Oompa to your
Loompa. We know that you are all Smarties, but just in case you forgot, you can come to the dance in
costume and win a scholarship for Encampment!
Sunday morning, the ever-lasting elections will take place, where we will elect a new regional board.
Afterwards, Ryan will pass down the keys of the NERUSY factory to the next president. Before we leave, we
will all fill our Jelly Bellies during our Scrumdidlyumptious banqet.
Everyone can get a Golden Ticket to Spring Convention 2015. Just follow the signs through Lumpaland to
www.tinyurl.com/nerusy1415 for the most Scrumpdillyicious Spring ever!

See you at a Spring, where the fun will last longer than an Everlasting Gobstopper!

Shoshi “Oompa” Sernik & Ally “Loompa” Shapiro
Spring Convention Chairs

Spring, my dear friends, is 93% friendship, fun & ruach, 6% imagination, 4% sleep, and
2% chocolate chip cookies!

